Friday, April 6 – Open Mic Performances
Keathley University Center, Theatre
Keathley University Center (KUC), 1524 Military Memorial, MTSU campus map coordinates C4
(http://www.mtsu.edu/maps/)
Parking: Jones Lot, MTSU campus map coordinates C3,4

Put “middle tennessee blvd. and faulkinberry murfreesboro tn” into Google maps. Navigate to there, and then turn down Faulkinberry. Check out the intersection on Street View (note the construction has changed this):

---

**Driving directions:**

1. Take Faulkinberry until it dead-ends (2nd stop sign)
2. Turn right onto Champion Way
3. Take Champion Way until it dead-ends (2nd stop sign)
4. Turn right and drive into the parking lot
5. Park

---

You’ll be driving into campus, see the driving directions below and watch for signs...

These images are from the MTSU campus map; Google will also work